
?
a) IVT'L-^A2b)ML2T4A2

c)  M-'L"2T'4A2d) None of these

li>    Radius of curvature of a mirror is 20 cm. What is its focal length1

a) 5 cmb) 10 cm

c) 20 md) None

fcf^ft ^^^T cf^T c|^t>dl P^^iJi 20cm t vd'dc^l d^lTl^ fchddl t?

'iii>    From Which layer of atmosphere radio and microwaves are reflected back.    f

a)  Stra to sphereb) Ionosphere

c) Troposphered) None of these

What is the dimensional formula of capacitance?    |1x15=15

a)  M-'L-2T4A2b)ML2T4A2

c) M"'L"2T"4A2d) None of these

^Piqi4 11
(1)^ 15 cl^P)*^} Pl^T (^c^ch
(2)"^ (9)4^
(10) ^ (17)

^Rs^T (18) ^ (20) cra> PT^J^^> 5^FT ^Nr ST^I" ^^T 11

Group-A

Choose the correct options.

ah vn^snons are compulsory. ^FT1 JR^ 3-TFfcTR? 1> |

Total No. of Questions - 20

General Instruction
All questions are Compulsory Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words
as far as practicable.
Q.No- 1, has 15 objective questions each of 1 marks.
Q.No- 2 to 9 are very short answer type questions each of 2 marks
Q.No-10 to 17 are short answer type questions each of 3 marks .
Q.No- 18 to 20 are long answer type question each of 5 marks.

Marks distributionfor difference parts of questions are shown in the margin.
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b) Scalar

d) None

d)

a) h^^-m^

c) ddl^lld

Electric current is scalar of vector

a) Vector

c) Nether Vector not scalar

c)T'/2 =0.0693d)
1

Electron and proton are moving with same speed. Which will have more wavelength.

a)  Electronb) Proton

c) Both have same wavelengthd) None of these

^^lc|-H 3f^^ Ml did ^FfFT TtcT ^ ^ ^% 11 1^^ cRT^^^ ^^ldl F^^TT I

Two parallel conductors carrying current in same direction will attract or repel:     |

a) Attract each otherb) repel each other

c) Neutrald)None

•̂ t ^idid "^idcRj f^p=y "^f fcT^pT ET^T ^fcf> f4^n Tf cy^

b)T12 =^x 0.693a) V/2 = 0.693

d) None of thesec) T'/2 =0.0693

1

What is the relation between decay constant and half life of a radioactive element-

a) T'/2 = 0.693b)T12 =^x 0.693

d) ^^^^T "^ cj^f^ "^^t

b) Meni^l coi ^icix^

d) None of these

b) Reflection of light
I

I<HI^>

Mcf>|^l cf^T <MMcmd

^4 <MlciR^t>  M'^c^d

^) ^F^^; fcf>Tf R^id 9T cRt4 W^x[,

Refraction of light

Total internal reflection

c)

a)

Mcn^l

c)

a)

On which principle optical fiber acts?

S^lMl'^-^^iK             d) ^'c)

a)



c) Cv"1d) None of these

If distance between two charges becomes double then force acting between them decreases

a) Vi timesb) V* times

c) 2 timesd) 4 times

/
^p^^ ^p^?rr t

of conductor

b)Fm"'

d)None of these

b) Fm"1

d^^lefcP^^r^Rf

b) ti^dl ^

"^IT v^TTcTT t eft "^fcpT Mfcl^i^

d) depends upon nature

b) decreases

cpt ^f fc^^

constant

a) Nm"1

€-o cFT T1T^P t

c) Cv"1

a) Nm'1

Unit of €-o is

c) ^^^re Y?cl

a) ^cTT t

c) vemains <

a) Increases

When a conductor is heated its resistanceq^s

d) > = h/c) >= h

/ ^^

FRft 1

b)> =

—

= h/m

= h/p

ORga

cfft ^^ltill tJTMT t

d)> =

b)> =

N) is given by:

d)4

b)2

t^ f^cl^r NAND ^
d)4

b)2

a) x= h/2

^t sffTcft cT^T "<^4 (N)

e

b)> = h_

a)> = h/2

:. De-Broglie wavelength 0

C)3

a) 5

OR "^^ 34M cp^^ cf> fcT

c) 3

a)  5

/ How many NAND gates are required to get a

a)

c)  ^ eft ^lf^T ^ 3lf^Td)

^\



2What is quantization of charge?  —

3RcT?T c^ cW|e4lcb^u| ^T cRPT TPTSTct t?

3What is doping? Name two common dependants used in the process of doping.  ^

^lRd cfqT t? fWi ^1 x!HH^i| ^RT5^1 cfjj. ^TR WcTTci tjft HlRci wRhill (Process of

doping ^ vbH^Vi fc^ vrTTcr 11)

What is the difference between producer and consumer?

3TcT %?

GROUP-B2x8=16

a) ETRT c^ ^^<+li| 3T*TTcTb)

c) ^TR^T -q^c^^^ T^d)

c) RVd) WL.
R2+W2L2R

Principle of working of transformer is based upon1

a) Thermal effect of currentb) electromagnetic Induction

c)  Induced magnetismd) Induced current

R2+W2L2
V

b) R + WLb) R

L-R •q^^^Ta^ cPT ^ffcRT ^W ?tcfT t

c) RV—d) WL.
R2^W2L2R

V

a)  '/2 ^^TTb) '/4

c) 2 ^^TTd)
^ -  Power factor of L-R circuit is

a) R + WLb) R

<V(A'
3^cT?fr c^^ efl^T cf?f •^^^t ^Udl c]7^ "^t ^n^ eft v^d<^ ^TEf cFFf cTTefT



12What is continuous distribution of charge? What do you mean by linear, sinface and

volume distribution of charge?    ^>

cf> ^TFF fctcR^ ^^ c^U ^T^Ffct t? 3TT^YT c^ ^s^^f, at^^d 3ft^ ^TRTcFT fctcT^P ^

H-H^I^l t?

13Obtain the law of reflection on the basis of Huygen's principles.   3

Fl^t^^ ^^^gTcT c^ 3T^TR P^ P^TcTr^f c^ f^RR PT^T ^^^t \

14What are the main drawbacks of Bohr's atomic model?   3

^t^ c^ P^FJ ^lSd F?f P^^I cb^ql epp t?

What is polarization of light? Establish the relation between interactive index and

Brewster's angle?    3

11

9   What is Lorentz force? What will be the nature of path where charge particle moves  2

in uniform magnetic field?

t? •^^^ ^^^ ^llcl^lcl cf^jy f^f ^rp^p ^^|cpli| ^eT^ ^1 ^fd^Tlel Ft Ft

^r^fer ^^^r Ft^ft?

Group C3x8=24

10 Find the electric potential at any point on equatorial line or axial line due to an

electric dipole.  3

fet^er fit^er ^ ^M ^r^ 3tafra ^t 3rsrcrr

5What is chock coil and why is it used in A.C circuit?

?ffcf> ct^iiiet cpqT 11 F^ AC P^^p^T ^f F^f tjq^fTT

6Equipotential surface is perpendicular to field time why?

^FffcT^cf ^TFF P^te^ el 14^1 ^? d^N4d FfctT t cp^ff?

7What is eddy current and by which law its direction is determined?   2—

F^t (eddy) ^l^d ^RT cf^T t 3?^ f^T f^R^T ^1 ^4^1 f^TT HIc^H ^^\ trTRff f?

8Give the logic symbol and truth table for OR-Gate-OR- ^ e^^ fe^^ efff^Tc^

PJd
•v 4    Write down two differences between voltmeter and Ammeter. 2^-

3ft?



cf?T

20  Describe the construction and formation of image with neat ray diagram of a

compound Microscope. Find its magnifying power.

OR (
a)Define interference of light.

b)Describe young^s double glit experiment. Derive an expression for fringe

width in interference pattern

fcf^FT   cfj^T  t?  ^^ ^>  ^^ f^sf

^f rff^T^ cpy c2RJR^ W<\

cfR

19 What is a moving coil galvanometer? Give a schematic diagram of moving coil

galvanometer and explain its working with principle.

Ricgm ^

OR (3jrai)
a) Find the torque acting on a bar magnet kept in a uniform magnetic field, (b)

Define the magnetic elements of earth by drawing a diagram.

a)^IH^M -q/<)<hi| SfST ^ ^ "^ ^^ ^* IR eTT^ cTT^l sTel 3TT^^t ^lo^^

b)^t   ^     ^^ R   ^

5x3=15

15Explain forward biasing and reverse biasing of a p-n junction.

p-n vJl'cRM ^ 3TTT 3t^r?T ^FEf^FRT T^cf vdc^bH ^rf^RcT ^j^MH c^f

16What is a modem? Explain its role in data communication . _3

TfpgTf w t? ^t^t ^ftiR "^ ^^icf$l ^ ^f^c^i t ^^^ '̂

17What is Poterfiometer? How is it used to compare the emf of two cells _3>

fcpTcPTPft c^TT t? ^t t^fl cf> e.m.f cf?T ^^

Group D

18What is a transformer? On what principle a transformer works? Draw a schematic

labeled diagram of a step-up transformer. 5

t? f^r fti^sia ^ ^^w4^ cp]^ cf^ch t?



OR ()I
a)State Faraday's laws of electromagnetic induction ~"~- ICTj

b)Illustrate the phenomena  of Electromagnetic Induction  by Faraday's

Experiment. What is the cause of Electromagnet Induction.

cf?t ^T^^TT R^lt^ | fcT^c^ ^^^cf^Rf ^T c^T c^^Uf cRTf t?


